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Swimming
Both teams
lose badly
to Ohio State
in Saturday's meet
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Baseball
Kenny Lofton
returns to
Cleveland

By BRANDI BARHITE
The BC News
After four (or five) years of
late nights, term papers and
cramming for exams the most
anticipated day has finally arrived for seniors: graduation.
For most it means getting out
into the work force and getting a
real job. For one man it means
giving the fall commencement
speech.
Jack Nachbar, professor of
popular culture, has been selected to give this year's speech. "I
had a dual reaction when I was
told," said Nachbar. "I was honored and then I was like oh Lord,
now I have more to do."
He plans to title his speech,
"The Class of 1997: The Kids are
All Right." He believes that despite the bad reputation of
"Generation X," the graduating
students are a "neat" group of
students.
According to the office of University advancement, speaker
applicants are submitted to the
office and then the President's
Cabinet discusses their qualifica-

tions. One of the major requirements for a speaker Is oratorical
ability.
Nachbar received his doctorate in English from the University, his master's degree from
Purdue University, and his
bachelor's degree from the College of St. Thomas.
Nachbar played a major role in
developing the University's department of popular culture and
became nationally known. He
was also founding director of the
undergraduate program in film
studies.
He believes that the University
has allowed him to grow and that
it is his intellectual home.
"It is a place where I received
an interesting education," Nachbar said. "It has allowed me to do
what I want to and be respected
for it."
He joined the popular culture
department in 1974. "I came here
with an interest in pop culture
and film," Nachbar said.
He also came to the University
to study under Ray Browne.
Browne is considered the founding father of popular culture both
locally and nationally.
Nachbar is also one of the
founding faculty of the University's Chapman Learning Community. Chapman is a cooperative
• See NACHBAR, page five.

Former Lorena Bobbitt
faces joil time for assault
□ Lorena Gal lo may
have to pay a $2,500
fine if convicted of assaulting her mother.
The Associated Press
MANASSAS, Va. - The former
Lorena Bobbitt, accused of cutting off her husband's penis with
a kitchen knife in 1994, was arraigned today on charges of assaulting her mother, who accompanied her to court.
Lorena Gallo, who has used her
maiden name since her divorce
from John Wayne Bobbitt in
1995, faces up to a year in jail and
a $2,500 fine if convicted of the
misdemeanor.
Judge Janice B. Wellington set
an April 2 trial date. Ms. Gallo,
28, remained free on $750 ball.
Neighbors told police that Ms.
Gallo's mother, 49-year-old Elvia
Gallo, was watching television
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Friday morning when her
daughter entered the room and
started punching her, police Lt.
Tim Uudy said.
Elvia Gallo's son separated the
two women. The mother suffered
minor injuries. Including an
abrasion around the eyes and
minor scratches, police Lt. Paul
Harris said.
There were no visible marks on
Elvia Gallo this morning.
The Callus did not want their
daughter charged, said William
Boyce, Ms. Gallo's lawyer.
"The state law requires in a
domestic assault case that the
officer place an arrest so perhaps the police felt this was
something they had to do," he
said.
Police would not say who filed
the initial complaint against Ms.
Gallo. The officer who arrested
her also requested an emergency
order to keep the two women
• See BOBBITT, page four.
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Stacey Hallours (right), president of the University's Phi Mu sorority, arid Jennifer Glazer, vice president of chapter development,
stand outside the Phi Mu house. The house, located behind the cur-

rent Union, may be moved several hundred feet to accomodate
parking for a new expanded facility.

Phi Mu move would pave
way for more parking
By MELISSA REUTHER
The HC News
If the proposal for a new student union Is approved, not
only will Prout Hall and the
existing union be under construction, but the Phi Mu sorority house may be as well.
The size of the structure and
facilities included in the proposed union would require 200
parking spaces near the building.
If it is decided that the Phi
Mu house should be moved to
accomodate the parking requirements. It would be transported from its current location at W6 Sorority Row to an
area between the Alpha XI Delta and Delta Gamma sorority
houses.

The University Board of
Trustees will vote on a plan
Thursday that would lead to
a newly renovated and
expanded Student Union on
campus. At a cost of nearly
$30 million, this project
would be the single largest
monetary undertaking in
the 87-year history of this
institution.
All this week, The News
takes a close look at the
"Parking has to happen; we're going on the basis of the
architects who deal with
unions exclusively," said
Gregg DeCrane, dean of students. "When you build a building you need to feature capabilities to serve the people using
it."

components of the plan. Today, the newspaper features the Phi Mu house which may be moved as a
result of the plan.
A story on the history of
Prout Hall - which may be
demolished in favor of more
room for the Union - runs
Wednesday. A comprehensive look at the proposed
plan appears Thursday.
The house would be moved
by putting beams underneath
the structure and wheeling it to
its new location. Nothing would
be done to change the original
structure of the house in order
to move it.
"Basically they are building
a truck around the building

from what I've been told," De
Crane said.
Overall, the reaction to the
move has been positive
amongst the almost 80 sorority
members, according to Christine Stellar, Phi Mu's intramurals coordinator.
"We are just concerned if the
move will damage the house or
affect rush during the fall,"
said junior Lindsey Livingston.
A meeting was held about
two months ago for Phi Mu
members by University officials to assuage some fears.
"They've understood and
listened to what we've said,"
Livingston said. "That is why
we feel comfortable. One concern has been that our house
• See PHI MU, page five.

Oak Grove cemetery mausoleum to be razed, bodies relocated
L) Many northwest
Ohio communities cannot afford to repair aging
masoleums.
The Associated Press
Aging mausoleums are posing
problems for some communities
who have to decide whether to fix
them up or tear them down and
move the dead to graves.
Bowling Green is accepting
bids to remove 100 remaining
bodies from the mausoleum in
Oak Grove Cemetery. Officials
said it would have cost more than
$1 million to repair the enm
bling structure.

Other northwest Ohio communities that cannot afford to
repair aging mausoleums also
are moving their dead to graves
and tearing down the tombs, The
Blade reported Monday.
The village of McComb in
Hancock County did that in 1994,
burying the remains of 110 people in a common grave at
McComb Union Cemetery.
Woodville Township emptied a
badly vandalized mausoleum at
the Woodville Cemetery last year
and moved those bodies to a
common grave.
Ohio law says it's legal, but not
everyone agrees it's respectful
of the dead.
"I think everyone thinks of a
cemetery as a sacred eternal

resting place so it really does affront the social sensibilities that
once entombed may not be forever," Lisa Carlson, executive
director of the Funeral and Memorial Societies of America, a
consumer organization that monitors the funeral Industry.
Melanie Pratt, records collection manager for archaeology
with the Ohio Historical Society,
said the scenario is upsetting.
But she understands that in many
cases there is little choice.
"A lot of small cemeteries,
many of which have mausoleums, started as a family
cemetery and grew. When no
descendants were left, the
cemetery reverted to the township trustees and there was no

money to take care of them,"
Pratt said.
"This has happened all over the
state, and these little cemeteries
have fallen into disrepair. ... Nobody really cares."
Ohio law says township
trustees or city officials must assume responsibility for any
abandoned cemetery or mausoleum in their jurisdiction. When
the cemetery or mausoleum is a
danger to public welfare or
health, the officials have the authority to remove and rebury the
bodies after first trying to notify
relatives of those entombed
there.
AiioclMed Praii ftMm

• See RAZING, page five.
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The mausoleum at Oak Grove Cemetary.
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Group projects cause individual headaches
Note: For people who are
working on projects with me now
and are trying to figure where I
Insulted you in this column, don't
worry. This one's been on the
burner for a while, so try not to
take any personal offense, the
odds you are referred to here are
slim. Here goes nothing...
It's about that time of year
when students are bludgeoning
the semester to death with the
callous weapon referred to
Innocently as Group Projects.
For those of us who've endured
several years of torture here at
the University, these projects are
nothing new. For those who are
yet to feel the wrath of these
projects. It Is only a matter of
time.
To say It mildly, the use of
group projects typifies the stale
and unimaginative Instruction
that aptly defines this University.
Some University faculty will
attempt to defend these projects

TOM DENK
with soulless
and thoughtless statements, such
as. "This will
help prepare
you for the
real world.
when you are
_JP
i\
forced to
work with
others."
That horrific drivel is the
hallmark of Ignorant faculty,
who should be taken out of the
sanctuary of college life and
thrown into the real world, the
world so many professors have
desperately sought to escape. To
even compare classwork to work
of the "real world" Is ridiculous,
making it amazing that such a
person even has academic
degrees.

In an academic vacuum, group
projects would work, and work
well. However, that Is not the
case. In the real academic
environment, group projects fall
worse than the NBA drug policy.
Those allegedly In power think
the situation's under control, but
there's a peculiar odor lingering
In the air.
The older the students within
a group are, the worse the
project operates. Most students
work to support themselves, and
establishing times to actually
accomplish work Is ridiculous.
These aren't even group projects,
where the work Is all done
collaboratively. and then approved by all.
Group projects are broken
down and delegated, leaving a
few to grasp the chore of whipping It Into shape at the last
minute. Yet these projects are
still assigned. Why?
Group projects are still as-

signed because professors are
lazy, often more than the students they guide. Although the
projects serve to break the
monotony of the typical class
schedule, these projects gives
teachers excuses not to teach
the last few weeks of the semester.
At the University, teaching Is
rarely a priority for most teachers, and group projects become a
great way to make classes less
painful. Getting projects back
from teachers Is even worse.
"Dr. Stagnant, do you have my
project graded yet?"
"Well Tom, I haven't finished
looking at it."
This Is your teacher's way of
saying they haven't even looked
at It. and It will sit on some pile
on their desk until the night
before the semester ends. Don't
Insult me. I've been here for four
years and I've seen the crap
students turn in. There Isn't a

whole lot of substance to most of
these projects.
Let's not forget the problems
with groups themselves. There
Is always the gung-ho leader.
This person does most of the
project, and often alienates
others. They are not able to take
criticism or accept changes to
their ideas. They often grow
Irritable and Irrational when the
project Is due and they realize
they have taken too much on.
There are also the sheep.
These people nod their heads,
not willing to risk controversy.
Give these people Introductions
and little parts of the project,
they usually don't care.
That leaves the others. These
people are leaders who cannot
work with the group dictator.
They can work hard but usually
get annoyed with the others.
Maybe they are alienated.
Usually, there are personality
conflicts with the leaders.

Why do teachers even think
these things will work? College is
where I came to distinguish
myself from others, not to sign
my name to some crap done by
people I cannot even have an
Intellectual conversation with.
A few teachers have the right
Idea. Let students choose their
groups, even If that means
letting students work alone.
However, teachers who refuse to
grade projects based on the
number of group members are
not helping this situation.
Dealing with several of these
projects, and the Incompetency
inherent to many of these
groups, is simply not conducive
to education.
But who needs an education
for the real world?
Tom Denk has finished his lour of
duly as the Tuesday columnist. Any
questions, complains or comments can
be sent lo tomdenWbgnel.bgsu.edu or
to 210 West Hall.

Letter to the editor policy:
The BG News encourages readers' input to discuss
topics of interest to the BGSU community. If you would
like yo have something printed in The BG News, we
offer you two formats.
• Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500
words (less than two typed, double-spaced pages).
•Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900
words) can be submitted as Guest columns. Guest
columns will be subject to space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and quality.
Please include your address, major, academic class
and phone number (phone numbers are strictly for
verification and not for publication). If you are not a
BGSU student, please provide your position or affiliation with the University or the community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters
brought in saved on a Macintosh-compatible disk are
preferred.
Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail us
at bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Be prepared to show valid
identification.
Space limitations mayprevent The News from printing all letters received. The News reserves the right to
edit any and all letters.
Anonymous letters will be printed if valid identification is given and the editorial board deems anonymity is in the proper interests of the writer.
The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.

Organization funding: if it ain't broke, don't fix it
In order for me to get to the
meat and potatoes of what I have
to say. let me tell you what you
need to know in order to understand me. Are you an undergraduate m the University?
Paying fees? Do you ever wonder
what happens to that money
after you write the check?
Well, a portion of that money
goes to a fund that is divided up
among student organizations
that are granted money by
ACGFA. So. what is th.it'.'
ACGFA (Advisory Committee
for General Fee Allocation) as It
stands now. consists of 15 voting
. seats. These 15 people are
responsible lor allocating this fee
money (about $400,000) appropriately to the groups that
present their budgets effecUvely.
This presentation takes place
In the form of a "hearing" given
by the organizaUons treasurer
and/or president.
The Committee is presently
comprised of 15 seats: five
Undergraduate Student Government, one admlnistraUve^a

Faculty Senate, one University
Activities Organization, one
Black Student Union, one Latino
Student Union, one Resident
Student Association, one Womyn
for Womyn. two Graduate
Student Senate, and one seat
that rotates among the three
Greek governing organizations.
ACGFA is responsible for evaluating all of these proposed
budgets and deciding on a dollar
amount to be granted.
Now. the meat and potatoes.
On Sept. 24. 1997. Dr. Whlpple.
Vice President for Student
affairs, asked Kim Ellis, Assistant Dean of Students and
Advisor to USG. to chair a Task
Fine mi student organization
funding.
This task force was to review
the ACGFA process and propose
a model by which the allocation
of funds for student organizations would be facilitated by
USG and GSS. By mid-October,
this "force" was formed. And
then there was dessert.
This past Tuesday, there was

an "open forum for all students,
student organizaUons and all
other interested stakeholders to
share USG's proposal and
Inform students about the
upcoming vote by USG."
This "forum" would have been
much more representative and
relevant had there actually been
a BG News adverilsment addt easing the entire campus
community earlier than the day
of the forum. This is the first
problem.
Here's the second: the student
organizations themselves did not
ret etV* notification until Nov. 26
(via e-mail) after everyone sane
had already left for Thanksgiving
break. USA (Honors Student
Organization), who has their own
seat on USG. never received any
Information at all. Hmmmm.
And then there was the actual
USG proposal. Rather than
rewrite the ugly thing. 1 will give
you the highlights. First, in the
document that UAO received at
the forum, it was proposed by
USG that the new committee

consist of nine seats.
Student organizations would
not have direct representation on
the proposed committee unless
USG was unable to fill all nine
seats. Of course. USG "must"
have at least seven members of
their Senate (elected representaUves) and no more than two
members of the Cabinet on the
committee.
The proposal also states. "It Is
felt that USG, being an elected
student group, serves and
represents all students at
BGSU," Here Is where you
should note that only about 10
percent of the student population even voted In the last USG
election, and about 50 percent
voted for Gore/Tartara. You do
the math. The absurdity of this
statement goes beyond rational
thinking.
Do you feel represented? Do
you even know who your representative Is? Don't worry, most
people don't. To spell It out. nine
members of USG cannot possibly
be representative of the students

Guest Columnist
and 180 organizaUons on
campus.
The second "highlight"
presented Itself In the form of
"standards for those senators
and Cabinet members applying."
The proposal states. "Each
applicant must also submit one
letter of recommendaUon. This
letter may come from a faculty
member, staff member. USG
member, or constituent." This is
the second absurdity.
My friends, the voting on the
proposal Itself (to allow USG to
allocate ACGFA funds via their
representative committee) Is to
be voted on at the next General
Assembly meeting on Jan. 12.
For those of you who aren't
thinking that far ahead. It Is the
first official day back to classes.
This doesn't leave much time.
The ACGFA process In existence Is not perfect, but what is?
The major complaint Is the
difficulty of forms to be filled

out. This is minor.
Is It necessary or rational to
throw out a system that has
been representaUve and fair
since It began, and put It Into
the hands of a student government which Intends to conduct
this process in the manner
proposed above?
As a representative of the
entire UAO Board of Directors. I
plead with you to stand up for all
of the organization on campus
and shout, scream. Insist that
this proposal not be made a
reality.
All students and all organization deserve a voice. Write
letters, go the next GA meeting
(Jan. 12). and remember to
listen to the sounds of diversity
and community that have been
ringing across campus since the
day you landed in Bowling
Green. It's your money, it's your
student government, and it's
your university.
Dawn Christ is director of public
relations for UAO and writes on behalf
of the UAO board of directors.
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FICTION:
The stress will end before the year is out.

■■■■■■■

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
A look at what some members of tin

FACT:
Students are stressed out.

UPCOMING

■EVENTS

mlty think about the issue of the day:

Today's Question:
"When you wake up on Chi
morning, what do you want to find

Tuesday, 12/9/97
Internet Use for University personnel (PC) (9
a.m. - Noon) (1 p.m. - 4
p.m.)

*CS5a>
Ryan Singer
Junior
I heater
The key to some
tg girl's heart!"

OHIO Weather

D,
I- **

Toledo 37:

c£3

"Enough money to
pay off all my bills
and Steve Bishop!"

Dance

"

'

Summit Township
regarding allegations of discrimination

)j,
YPortsmouth;

Showers T-storms Ram

'v

Union Foyer. Sponsored by

"Secret of the Star" (8
p.m.)
Planetarium. $1 donation
suggested.

African American
Christmas card sale
(TBA)

V.

Education Steps. Selling of
African American Christmas
cards for a fundraiser. Each card
will be about $2.

Book drive (TBA)

■ To students who volunteer to ring bells for the
SalvaUon Army during the end-of-semester rush.

■ To University maintenance for keeping the walks
and stairs salted.

Cloudy

WEATHER

■ To the traffic patrollers issuing tickets before the
time has run out.

Today

■ To this sissy snow — it's time for some serious
snowball fights and we need ammunition.

Cold with snow flurries. High
Low: 27.

■ To the long computer lines everywhere.

, A

Rainy and cold. High: 39. Low:

PACE THREE Is Intended as an Irreverent look at the University. We arThe BO Newt consider It an offbeat page where we
try to offer something Jar everybody. Opinions expressed herein are solely those of our staff. Merry Christmas.
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Winthrop Terrace Apts.

CAMPUS QUARTERS

Apartments Available
Spring 98. Fall 98. Summer 98.

Billiards & Sports Bar
MONDAYS

f

"FRFE W

WEDNESDAYS
THURSDAYS

s

"DEAD NITE"
Karao$20C

prizes
18

FRIDAYS

DJ AND DANCING

SATURDAYS

Karaoke with Matt O'Mally

O

• Heat included with rent • All New Appliances
• Campus Shuttle • 1 & 2 BR FurnVUnfurn.
• 1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations
Call For
More
Information

2 blocks from Campus

LIVE AND STUDY IN
Bowling Green Academic Year Abroad

'Jail 98 & Spring 99
One & Two 'Bedrooms furnished and Unfurnished
1 or 2 bedroom summer only limited available
480 Lehman
354-3533
T

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE!

Newly Remodeled for Fall 1998Columbia Courts
Units #61-72, includes gas log fireplace,
A/C and new carpeting.
3 bdrm, 2 baths, furnished.
Close to campus on Thurstin Ave.

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
OHIO
43402

SPAIN
9{gzu Leasing

The calendar of events Is a service of Trie
BO New* for the community. A more
complete listing can be found on the
University web page.

052-0717

18 and Over Welcome With I

Village Green Apartments

Look for a dropoff box in
the Union Foyer. We are conducting a book drive in order to
help provide books and magazines for the migrant camp
program sponsored by the
Wood County Library. Any
donations will be appreciatedeasy reading, cooking, hunting
magazines, children's books, etc.

COAL

TODAY'S

Tomorrow

1st Floor Hallway, Education Building.

UAO.

■ To Christmas music coming out of apartments,
dorms and offices.

Vm A$so&Bt0d ''f •■■ ■ •'• ■

BGSEA collection of
winter items (10 a.m. - 4
p.m.)

Jewelry sale (10 a.m. - 4
p.m.)

CANES

*\

*
KY

"A Philadelphia
Flyers jersey #88,
Lindros— they're
my team."

manager of Kmart in '

J

Cincinnati! 40 I

Sean Lee
Junior
Aerotechnology

Kenneth Barnes *

2 r
38

"A 1997 Jeep Cherokee Sport or anything with wheels."

38°

Mans!-

IND

Daytion

Shannon Fitzpatrick
Junior

QUOTE OF
THE DAY
"It's totally not true. It's totally
beyond comprehension. It's absolutely, 100 percent, false."

Tuesday, Dec. 9
MICH.

Chris Conley
Sophomore
Theater

200 University Hall. Part of
the Desktop Technology Project,
covering e-mail and webbrowsers. Free for University
personnel. For information, call
Continuing Education, 372-8181.

Complete all your FOREIGN LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS in one
summer while living and studying in Spain! Program located in Alcala
dc Hcnares in the greater Madrid area.
Information Night
Tuesday. Dec. 9th at 7:30pm in 217 Shatzcl.
Programs for Summer. Fall. Spring, and the Academic Year. For more into,
contact the AYA Office at 372-8053 or stop by our otnee in 207 Shatxel.

GREENBRIAR, INC

Let your future be with
R£. Management.
Stop by for a complete
apartment listing.

Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. -1 p.m.
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Sorority faces
hazing policy
violations

news
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Giving

The Associated Press
Compfled Irom staff and wire reports

■ HUNTING

Hunter charged with felonious assault
ZANESVILLE, Ohio - More charges could be brought against
the hunter who police believe accidentally shot a motorist, according to the Muskingum County Sheriffs Office.
The motorist, Betty Hankinson, 73, of Zanesville was shot
Thursday afternoon while driving. She died at Good Samaritan
Medical Center on Saturday morning, Dispatcher Shelly Garey
said.
Brian Mahle, 28, of Zanesville was charged Friday with
felonious assault. Investigators said they believe Ms. Hankinson
was shot through the head by Mahle, who was aiming across a
road at a deer.
Mahle was arraigned Friday but did not enter a plea, Sheriff
Robert Stephenson said. Mahle was being held in the Muskingum
County jail on $50,000 bond.
■ CONVICTION

Boater to be resentenced
SANDUSKY, Ohio - A boater convicted in a fatal boating accident will be resentenced, an appeals court ruled.
Ollie Mastronardi, 43, of Leamington, Ontario, was convicted
last year for ramming his 38-foot racing boat into a fishing boat
on June 24, 1995. The crash killed Scott Brabander, 24, of the
Cleveland suburb of Broadview Heights.
Mastronardi was sentenced to five to 10 years in prison for involuntary manslaughter and six months for vehicular homicide.
The 6th Ohio District Court of Appeals ruled Friday that Mastronardi should not have been sentenced for the vehicular homicide and involuntary manslaughter convictions. The court
ordered the resentencing because the offenses occurred In one
series of events that caused one collision and one death.
Erie County Prosecutor Kevin Baxter said the ruling probably
would not change Mastronardi's prison term.
■ DEMOLITION

Ohio Penitentiary razing may be delayed
COLUMBUS ~ Demolition of the remaining five buildings at
the Ohio Penitentiary could be delayed.
Judge David Johnson of Franklin County Common Pleas Court
on Friday issued an emergency order blocking the demolition
until he can have a hearing today. His order expires at 5 p.m. and
demolition is scheduled to begin at 6:02 p.m.
Eight citizen and preservation groups filed a lawsuit Friday to
block the demolition. They say the buildings are historically significant because they are the oldest government buildings in
Columbus and the architecture style was considered progressive
for the time.
Seventeen other buildings on the site already have been demo-

GREENCASTLE, Ind. - Three
sorority members who allegedly
branded the hips of initiates with
lighted cigarettes during a secret
ceremony were charged Monday
with criminal recklessness.
The students charged are
members of the Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority on the campas
of DePauw University, a private
liberal arts school in western In
diana.
The misdemeanor charges
filed in Putnam Superior Court
followed a month-long investigation by Prosecutor Matt
Headley and carry a maximum
six-month jail term on on
tion.
DePauw has benuri dis.
ary proceedings ag
three students, an.'.
members of the sororl I
as the chapter Itself.
Headley and sorority ch
president Leanne Bailey could
not be reached for comment

BG Ncwi Paato by Cynthia l« Shcckler

Tim Crilton (left) and Bill Gamble ring their bells for the Salvation Army. The men are volunteers
through the United Methodist church.

Discrimination suit filed against Kmart by customer
card, but it was refused.
"No receipt, no driver's license, no refund," the suit claims
Barnes told Ms. Pire.
Barnes then allegedly told Ms.
Pire, "You get nothing," before
making the monkey noises.
The lawsuit said other Kmart
supervisors and managers told
Ms. Pire the store honors military identification cards for refunds of returned merchandise
without a receipt.

put into effect based on a person's race. Our refund policy is
the same regardless of who's reIt
turning the merchandise."
•ist."
Ms. Pire's lawyer, Paul Susko,
Barii
ie, denied
said his client's husband, who is
"If
true It's totally white, witnessed the alleged inbeyond comprehension. It's abso- cident.
"The manager didn't know
said
Barnes, 47, who has been with they were connected," Susko
Deluding 10 said.
The lawsuit claims Ms, Pire
asa ii
and her husband went to the
store Nov. 24, 1995, to return
for K
I'roy,
their son's coat because its snaps
had fallen off.
She said she did not have a
would receipt for the coat and did not
do tli
'.ainly have a driver's license. She ofuld be fered her military identification
I me, he pulled
e kind

Trie Associated Press
ERIE, Pa - A black w
tried to return a coat at Kmart
said the Store manager
monkey noises at her and n
to give her a refund.
Cheryl Pi re, 37, ol
creek Township in Sub
Erie, filed a lawsuit lai •
month in federal cm.
Kmart Corp. and Kennel
nes, who T
Summit Township.
She is seeking m
damages.
"I have never in my llfi
way that I felt that day," M
said. "I felt like I was den
refund because of tlir .

Ms. Lorencz said Kmart
changed its return policy in August. When customers return
merchandise without a receipt,
they are offered store credit instead of cash, she said.

lished

The-city is clearing the site for a $125 million arena that will be
the home of the Columbus Blue Jackets of the National Hockey
League. The expansion team is to begin play in October 2000.
Nationwide Insurance will own 90 percent of the arena and
The Dispatch Printing Co. will own 10 percent.
The city agreed to sell the site to Nationwide but must have it
ready by Feb. 1.
■ SHOOTINGS

Officials looking into officer deaths
CINCINNATI - Authorities were looking into what led to the
shooting deaths of two police officers who were serving an
arrest warrant for a domestic violence charge.
A man who allegedly shot the officers killed himself while being chased by other officers unaware of the shooting. Two other
people at the scene of the shootings were arrested.
Officers Daniel Pope, 35, and Ronald Jeter, 34, were shot at
close range in the back of the head early Saturday at a residence
in the Mount Auburn neighborhood north of downtown. Neither
returned fire.
Pope died at the scene and Jeter died at University of Cincinnati Medical Center later Saturday morning.
The Fraternal Order of Police will have a service for Pope at 7
p.m. Tuesday at Mihovk-Rosenacker Funeral Home. There will
be a funeral Mass for Pope at 1 p.m. Wednesday at St. Peter in
Chains followed by burial in Spring Grove Cemetery at 3 p.m.
Funeral arrangements for Jeter had not been finalized.
Alonzo Davenport, 20, whom police believe shot the officers,
shot himself in the head and died about three blocks away from
the shootings.
■ FOOD

Pantries experiencing increase in requests
COLUMBUS - Although unemployment in Ohio is at an alltime low and the economy is strong, food pantries in central Ohio
are experiencing a steady increase in requests for food. And the
trend is likely to continue.

BOBBITT
"I'm told her mother doesn't
mind any contact," Boyce said.
In court, Ms. Gallo sat quietly
apart.
"(Elvia) Gallo is afraid of Lor- and whispered with her lawyer.
ena, she has assaulted her in the She left the courtroom appearing
past," Officer J. S. Pyck, wrote in close to tears and holding her
a complaint filed the night of Ms. parents' arms.
During her widely publicized
Gallo's arrest.
trial in 1994, Ms. Gallo said years
No such order was entered.
Before the arraignment, Ms. of sexual abuse drove her to cut
Gallo and her parents met with a off her former husband's penis,
prosecutor in an apparent at- which was reattached surgically.
She was found not guilty of matempt to get the charges
dropped. Boyce said things are licious wounding by reason of Infriendly between the mother and sanity.
Bobbin, now 30, said last
daughter,
The judge barred Ms. Gallo month he was leaving a life of
from having "unlawful contact" talk shows and porno movies and
moving to the small town of FalAiaoclalcd PIT 1.1 pfaola with her mother. She lives with
Lorena Calk) (Bobbin), 28, is shown in a tile photo. She has been her parents and will continue do- lon, Nev., where four of his five
brothers live.
ing so.
charged with assaulting her mother.
Continued from page one.

We're changing!
The News needs new people with graphic design and page
layout experience. We are undergoing a facelift with updated
technology and a new computer system and need your help!

QUESTIONS?

Some see food pantries as an indispensable safety net that
more people are regularly relying on - not just for emergencies.
This is drawing fire from critics who say people are becoming
too dependent on handouts.

Call Darla Warnock,
Spring Editor, 372-2603
TL„ /-\,__.,~ CV-.^.^.
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CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY!

31ack SwampQutfiners

)ecember 10tm

4SI

STOP!
.ONLY.

©

UTTLECMS,iABS
112M6HCEX

with Cheese

i

MEDIUM
PIZZA

No lutantuoont Hound pizzai only. L«™ 4 pizza) Valid at»« Lima Caaaau locatont only
Cazryoul only. No DaHvanat. Sorry, no ram chackt

878-3700
• Camping • Canoeing
• Backpacking • Hiking
• Kayaking • X-C Skiing

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
''
WITH FREE GAS HEAT ^
709 FOURTH STREET
**" ^
*2 bdrm furnished apartments
*"**.,
•With spiral staircase to 2nd bdrm
,
•Beautiful wood deck
'2 Car garage w/garoge door openers
'Extra storage room
'Washer/dryer on premises

10-30% OFF
HIKING
DOOTS
10-20% OFF

NEWIPVE

Windproof
And Woterproot
Shells 6 Jackets

with Pepperonl

$222 $349

° S. RIVER ROAD

WATERVILLE, OH
15 minutes North of BGSU
RI 64 t0 Waterville

Adventure Gear

BOWLING GREEN
1 1 2 MERCER * WOOSTER
354-6500
354-6500
THANK YOU!
THANK YOU!
THANK YOU!
THANK YOU!

14

The Canoe Shop

Visit Our Web Site
wmw.thecanoeshop.com

Student Discount W/
BGSU I.D.
(Non-Sale Items)
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RAZING

THE PHI MU HOUSE

Continued from page one.
The issue raises the question of
what cost is reasonable for a
township or city to spend on a
mausoleum it inherits, said Dave
Snyder, archaeology reviews
manager for the Ohio Historic
Preservation Office.

OPEN MIC MIGHT
Open Mic Nisht
Mo Cover-Sign up at 1:00

"This has happened
all over the state, and
these little
cemeteries have
fallen into disrepair
... Nobody really
cares."

photo courtesy Public Rrlatlom

The Phi Mu house, as pictured in 1973. The house may be moved to make room for parking for the proposed new Student Union.

PHIMU
Continued from page one.
doesnt match with the others in
that area."
At the meeting, Ed Whipple,
vice president of student affairs,
assured members of Phi Mu that
accomodatlons would be made to
the building if it was moved.
The department of residence
life has been working with students concerning the move. They
have focused most of their energies on residents of Prout Hall
since Its destruction is certain if

the plan Is approved.
A resolution was recently
passed by both RSA and USG to
support the process of going
ahead with the new building.
"It's something that is necesssary in dealing with the 40-yearold building," DeCrane said. "Even at a minimum the union
would need $10 million to rennovate and it would still not acco
modate students."
Everything up to this point has
been a concept. In order for the
plan to proceed it must be ap-

proved to hire an architectural
firm that would make the necessary constructural decisions.
"According to many students,
faculty members, and others, a
new and renovated union would
be good for BGSU and therefore
it is good to explore the possibilites," DeCrane said.

Nachbar takes his teaching
very seriously. The biggest joy
he gets out of teaching is being
able to share with others what he
loves and what he himself is enthusiastic about. He is also an accomplished author. He cofounded the "Journal of Popular
Film and Television" and has also
been the editor and author of
numerous articles, publications
and books. His newest book is titled, "In the Eye of the Beholder.
Critical Approaches to Popular

Film and Television."

"I think it's good because we'll
be benefilting the whole student
body. It's a small thing for us to
do to help make a better union,"
Stellar said.

Melanie Pratt
records collection manager for
archaeology
"I fully understand that people
may have strong feelings that
mausoleums need to be kept up
out of respect for people, but I
don't know that we can necessarily pass on those responsibilities
to succeeding generations,"
Snyder said.
Ballville Township was one
community that saved a crumbling mausoleum in Oakwood
Cemetery outside of Fremont.
Trustees said it would have
cost more to rebury the 183 bodies and tear down the mausoleum
than to repair the roof, stonework and stained-glass windows.

learning and living venture
started this fall to enhance the
education of freshmen. Nachbar
believes that Chapman is beneficial for students because of the
closeness with faculty.
"This Is a chance for students
to get a quality, small college,
liberal arts education at a large
university," he said.

In 1996, Nachbar was the recipient of the University's Undergraduate Alumni Association
Master Teacher Award and recently was awarded the James P.
Berry Ohioana Award in recognition of his editing of the "Journal
of Popular Film and Television."
The graduation ceremony will
be held at 10 a.m. Dec. 20. in Anderson Arena.

Mercer Manor Apartments
One of BG's Newest Complexes
Features
• 3 Bedrooms
• 2 Full Baths
• Air Conditioning
• Fireplaces
• Microwaves
362-0717
224 E. WoostBf
Bowling Green, OH
43402

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. -1 p.m.

Campbell Hill Apartments
New Building lor Fall 1998

About 56% of the Earth's
tropical rain forests have
been cleared or damaged.
They are presently being
destroyed at a rate of 31,000
km?year or the size of two
Washington stales. 1
Sponsored by the Center for

Other units going fast
352-0717
224 E Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402

Environmental Programs and your
Campus Recycling Program
1

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE

FALL 1998 LEASING
AVAILABLE

DID YOU
KNOW?

NACHBAR
Continued from page one.

Happy 22nd
Birthday
Monica Paul!
Gotcha !
Love,
Meredith & Sarah

Miller. 1996. Living in the

Envhuimeni

GREENBRIAR. INC.

Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m.-1 p.m.

NOMINATIONS FOR 1998
Graduate Assistant Teaching Award
Undergraduates! Graduate Student Colleagues !
Faculty Members! Administrators!
Tell us about your best Graduate Teaching Assistant

This award recognizes excellence in undergraduate teaching by
graduate assistants and is sponsored by the Graduate College Professional
Development Program and the Graduate College.
The Teaching Assistant must have taught a course for which he/she had major
responsibility at any time in 1997. Those eligible will come from one or more of
the following categories: 1. GA teaching own sections(s), 2. GA leading study/
recitation section(s), 3. GA teaching laboratory section(s)'. The final deadline
for nominations is February 2,1998.

(Please Print)

Name of Nominee.
Department,
Course Name and Number
Semester Taught 0 Spring 1997 0 Summer 1997
0 Fall 1997
Reasons for nomination (please continue
on separate sheet)
Your name in full
You are a(n) : 0 Undergraduate 0 Graduate Student
0 Administrator 0 Other
Bowling Green Phone Number
Signature
Return to:Graduate Assistant Teaching Award
Graduate College Professional Development Program
1041 University Hall
Bowling Green State University
Campus Mail, or Bowling Green, OH 43403
Forms can also be found at the following e - mail address:
bpeck@bgnet.bgsu.edu and at GCPDP Website:
http://www.bgsu.edu/departments/grad/pdp

RPS, Inc. is hiring part-time package handlers
to load and unload trucks.

50

$8

%0 HOUR
TO

$Q00
•^ HOUR

-

Year-Round" Position
5 Shifts to Choose From
3-5 Hrs„ 5 Days per Week
Tuition Assistance
Paid Training
Advancement Opportunities
Weekly Pay
No Union Dues
Starting at $8.50-$9.00
$.50 Raise after 90 Days
Great Work-Out

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS ON "SUNRISE" SHIFT 3:00-8:00am Tues.-Sat.

/
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jim Tocco
Sports Editor
372-2602

Sports
OSU swimmers flood Falcons, win easily
□ The Buckeyes rolled
to two easy victories, as
the Falcons struggled to
win any event.

The level of these two programs was reflected in the final
score.
Bowling Green swimming and
diving put up a valiant effort but
was clearly outmatched by the
Ohio State Buckeyes. Both teams
lost Saturday night in Columbus.
By MICHAEL LEONARD
Falcon coach Randy Julian said
The BG News
that, despite his team being
Falcon swimming and diving is overmatched, the Falcons pera good program. Ohio State formed well against the Buckswimming and diving is an excel- eyes.
"We put forth an excellent
lent program.

effort," Julian said. "I was really
impressed with our racing ... but
there are no excuses (for losing).
Ohio State consistently finishes
in third or fourth in the Big Ten
and they showed us why." The
Falcon women were handed a
144-94 defeat by the Buckeyes.
The SO-point toss was the worst
for the Falcons this season. In
reality, the score was not that
close as the Buckeyes ran all of
their swimmers in the final two
events as exhibitions.

Freshman Jenny Jarjosa managed the Falcons' only individual
victory in the 1000-yard freestyle
while the 200-yard freestyle relay also managed a victory.
Julian said that he was not surprised by Jarjosa's performance.
"She's been in that range all
season," Julian said. "This was
the first time that she was able to
break thorough for a winning
effort. We're real pleased with
that."
The men's meet was even more

one-sided. Although the score ruled the boards. The Buckeyes
was closer, 136-90, the Buckeyes had only two divers participating
did not allow the Falcons one in- on each team, but they still mandividual or relay victory. The aged to shut the Falcons out of
Buckeyes were so dominant that the top two places. Carri.
they exhibitioned their swim- barth won both the one- and
mers at the meet's halfway point. three-meters for the Buckeye
"We knew (Ohio State's) men women, while Mike Mclntyre
were going to be stronger than and Ryan Fillman split the i
the women," Julian said. "It for the men.
seems that we consistently run
The team is out of action until
Into a great program on the next semester. The Falcons will
men's side each time (we swim)." hit the water Jan. 17 again.v
As was expected, Ohio State University in Athens.

Lofton returns to Cleveland
Tribe also acquires McDonald; deeds Grissom, Juden
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - In a stunning
turnaround, the Cleveland Indians today signed Kenny Lofton
and traded Marquis Grissom and
pitcher Jeff Juden to Milwaukee
for three pitchers including Ben
McDonald.
Lofton, Cleveland's career
steals leader who played for the
Indians from 1992-96, agreed to
$24 million, three-year contract
with his former team. He will get
$7.5 million in each of the next
three season, and Cleveland has
an option for 2001 at a minimum
of $8 million and a maximum of
$9 million, depending on his performance. If the option isn't
exercised, Cleveland must pay a
$1.5 million buyout.
In addition, the Indians agreed
to a two-year deal with pitcher
Dwight Gooden worth $5,675,000.
Cleveland got Lofton for significantly less than the four-year
deal worth about $40 million he
rejected last year.
Grissom, acquired with David
Justice from Atlanta for Alan
Embree and Lofton on March 25,
was sent to the Brewers for
McDonald and relievers Ron Villone and Mike Fetters, according

to baseball sources who spoke on
the condition they not be identified.
The moves reunited Lofton, a
four-time Gold Glove and fivetime AL stolen base champion,
with the team he led to the World
Series in 1995.
Cleveland traded Lofton, 30,
late in spring training because
they were afraid he would sign
with another team after the 1997
season. The speedy leadoff hitter
had an injury-plagued, sub-par
year with Braves, hitting .333
with only 27 steals.
Grissom and Justice led the
Indians to the World Series for
the second time in three years,
taking leadership roles on a club
whose personality made a complete reversal from the volatile
days dominated by Albert Belle.
The unlikely reunion of Lofton
and the Indians effectively reduces the blockbuster ClevelandAtlanta trade to this: The Indians
gave up Embree for Justice, and
got three pitchers on top of that.
The Braves have no regrets because the deal allowed them to
clear money to sign the best
starting rotation in baseball to
long-term contracts.
McDonald, a 6-foot-7 power

pitcher known foi
iking
curvcball, was
i 4.06
ERA for tin
but made only 2.
>ause
of shoulder injun
Fetters v
Milwaukee's closer, but pulled a
hamstring in spring training and
lost the job to veteran Doug
Jones. Fetters was 1-5 with a 3.45
ERA and six
Vill"
the Indian
other qua!:'
In the
bullpen to com]
ml Assenmachcr and
quired the recent Irade for Malt
Williams. Villoni
with a
3.421.1
40 in 52 2-3
innings
Grissom, 30, baited .262 with
22 steals, but improved to .292 in
the post.season and .360 in the
World
Gold
Glove caliber defense all st
- many thought better thai
ton.
Grissom is due to make $5 million in 1998, the first year of a
$25 million, five-year deal he
signed with the Indians in
Lofton made $4.75 million in
1997.
Gooden gets a $100,000 signing
bonus and $2,587,500 in each of
the next two seasons. Cleveland

has a $3 million
and must pay a $400.0t» l
it's not exercised.

2000
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A
CLOSER
LOOK AT
THE DEALS

Indians acquire:
| Kenny Lofton
Team

1997 Statistics
Auq
HR
RBI

ATL

.333

5

SB

48

Ben McDonald
1997 statistics
W-L
ERA

Team

MIL
8-7
Dwight Gooden

1997 Statistics
Team

W-L

ERA

NYY

9-5

4 9

Also: Ron Villone & Miks
Indians lose:
{Marquis Grissom
1997 Statistics
Team
Avq. HR
RBI
CLE

262

12

66

Jeff Judan
1997 statistics
Team
W-L
ERA
CLE/MON

11-6

4.46

I

Associated Pr*i« photo
Kenny Lofton, who spent one year with the Atlanta Braves, agreed to a
three-year, $24 million contract with the Indians Monday.

Moss amongftnalfour Heisman candidates
The Associated Press

The BG News/ WBGU-FMSports
THE WEE 7m
Sara Puthoff

Shawn Timm

Fresltman
Goaltender
Lancaster,
New York

Puthoff lit up Michigan
State for 25 points,
shooting 5-of-9 from 3point range, as the
Falcons routed the
defending Big Ten
champion Spartans
91-73 to avenge last
year's big loss to MSU.

Tlmm stonewalled all
42 shots he faced as
the Falcons pulled off
a stunning upset of the
No. 1 team in the
nation Sunday, beating
Michigan State 1-0 on
the road to split the
weekend series.

HONORABLE MENTION: Dave Esterkamp, men's basketball; Charlotta Jones, women's basketball
The FALCON ATHLETES OF THE
T H E
WEEK is a joint venture of The BG IWBGU-FM
News and WBGU-FM Sports, the
gg ]
students' guides to BGSU athletics.
NEWS

BG

HUNTINGTON,
W.Va.
When Randy Moss showed up at
Florida State, coach Bobby Bowden was almost giddy over his
new wide receiver.
"He can ran, he can jump, but
what he does best is run like a
scalded dog," Bowden said before Moss ran afoul of the law
and was kicked off the team.
A year and another school
later, Moss hasn't stop running.
And no one can catch him.
"Nobody in America can cover
him," Ball State coach Bill Lynch
said after Moss caught five
touchdown passes in Marshall's
42-16 victory against the Cardinals.
The only sophomore among
this year's Heisman Trophy candidates, Moss set the Division I-A
single-season mark with 25 receiving touchdowns - five covering 70 yards or more - and has
caught 90 passes for 1,647 yards
to set a Mid-American Conference record.
In two seasons, he has scored
S3 TDs for Marshall.
"He's doing this with people
putting triple coverage on him,"
Marshall coach Bob Pruett said.
"They doubled and triple-teamed
Randy, but he always seems to
find a way to make big plays."
At 6-foot-5, Moss is taller than

MEN'S BASKETBALL

most defensive backs and he's
faster, with 4.25 speed in the
40-yard-dash. He's also got an
impressive 39-inch vertical leap
and huge hands with tentaclelike
fingers that rarely drop passes.
Already named the MAC
player of the year and a finalist
for the Biletnikoff Award given
to the nation's best receiver,
Moss is setting new standards for
receivers, having scored at least
one touchdown in each of his 27
college games.
But Moss says he would rather
watch the Heisman Trophy
ceremony Dec. 13 on his living
room television than in person.
He is one of four players invited
to New York for the ceremony.
"I think just for the fact that
I'm coming out of a small school
here in Huntington, it would be
very difficult for me to win it,"
Moss said.
"Hopefully it's not that big of a
factor, but deep down inside I
think it Is."
Moss' college career was almost over before it began.
One of West Virginia's most
celebrated high school athletes,
Moss was headed to Notre Dame
but the Irish revoked the scholarship after he was charged with
attacking another student at DuPont High School.
Moss pleaded guilty to battery

J FLORIDA S

Wright
State

FROM $149 PER WEEK*

^SPRING BREAK

lorKHNt7 BKCArvI
♦ SUPER SALEJ *
CANCUN
BAYFRONT
4 6. 8 OR 10 PERSONS
4 PERSONS
2 OB i PERSONS JUST $719 eoch

I

'5$ '519
'$$ *629

15"

FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONG *
2 OUTDOOR HEATED POOLS - I INDOOR HEATED POOL
HU6E BEACH FRONT HOT TUB
LAZY RIVER RIDE • SUITES UP TO 10 PERSONS
SAILBOATS • TIKI BEACH BAR ■ JET SKIS • PARASAILS
"HOME OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEC PARTY
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'CALL FOR INFO: 1-800-874-8828
Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU I.D.
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i CALINDA BEACH ,

WEDNESDAY

Anderson Arena

violated Ids probation by
ing marijuana. A one-year jail
sentence was reduced a
later to time served al
completed algebra and speech
communications classes in a
work-study program.
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7:00 p.m.

Marshall's Randy Moss could win the Heisman Dec. 1 I.

and wa
d to 30 days in
jail. He was allowed to defer
most of the sentence until after
his freshman year in college.
Florida Slate was quick to roll
out the welcome mat, but a year
later rolled it back up when Moss
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What'S

Women's club hockey defeats OSU
BG's women's club hockey team defeated Ohio State Sunday in
Columbus.
Defenseman Wendy Hellman scored early in the first period.
The Buckeyes answered quickly with the only goal they managed to get past Falcon goalie Gina LaLiberte.
Forward Kara Stauffer was BG's leading scorer with her first
hat trick of the season. Winger Karen Pichler and center Megan
Powell both added two goals.
The team, now 2-1, faces the Buckeyes again at home on Friday
at 10:15 p.m.

MONOA>

"•* 1 p.m.""

vs Wright State

BGSU Student Coramc OrgarvaDon
Christmas Sale
Wednesday December 10th
Thursday December 111h
9am 6cm
located m the ceramic studo
in the Art Building

See SWINGERS while its hoi
WFALpresents Swingers on Wed. Dec 10
with TWO showings at 7 and 9 30pm
in 111 Olscamp Admission is f 1 with a can
ol food and $1.50 without.
Food will be donated to St Thomas Mote
Brought to you by
WFAL-Ihe Musk Evolution

MIXING IT UP WITH MIXOLOGY
W.oiogy Mini Course
Learn how to make your favorite dhnksll
December 9th, 1W7
Under 21,7.8pm. Moseley 300
Over 21.9 15- 11.15pm.Ziggy ZoomDas
$7 lor under' $10 lor over 21
Bufsarable
Sponsored by UAO
Ouest»ns'Call372-7to4

1:30-11'30AM
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ENJOY CANDY,
COFFEE.
AND CONVERSATION WITH YOUR FELLOW
CLASSMATES AND FACULTY BEFORE
YOUR FINALS.
SPONSORED BY GRADUATE STUDENT
SENATE

Recycle the
BG News

Ar« you STRESSED?
Then GO dk«ctly to the Campus Room
Wednesday, Doc 10,1997 from 4-opm
lot • STRESS FREE ZONE!
Sponoofod by UAO Call 2-2343 lor T?'e

fc^WfcHi'.feA&J.SIbi^

U-Haut Trucks A Trailers

GEAR FOR THE WILDERNESS
BadNpachs, Sleeping bags, hiking boots.
Wa'orproolroreathable rainwea' A skiweai
tents. Rockdimbing. canoes, kayaks
Clinics and trips now available
Canoe Shop 140 River Rd Waiennlie OH
|419|87S-3700
www theCanoeshop com
Pregnant??
FREE Pregnancy Tests.
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

AOII AOII AOII
Congratulations lo Meghan Sandmann on her
pearling lo Eric Spraguel
AOII AOII AOII

n^aWll'nifrlftflnM
AGD•AGO•AGD
Congratulations to
Colleen Speno and
Knsty Volkman lor
beingn elected as Executive
officers tor GAMMA!

AOII AOII AOII
Congratulations lo our new alumnae Kate Colbow and Jennie Seyerl
AOII AOII AOII

AGn-Ann-Ar.n
1111 Spnng Break Cancun A Jamaica $379'
Book Early - Savel Get a group - Go Free!
Panama Ofy $12gi South Beach (Bars Close
Sam) (129! springbreaktravel.com
• R0O678«.Tfl«

Are you STRESSED?
Then GO directly to the campue room
Wednesday, Dec. 10,1997 from 4-epm
tor e STRESS FREE ZONE!
Sponsored by UAO Call 2-2343 for ??'■

« WARRANTY 24/24 WARRANTY 24/24 WARRANTY

FOR WINTER?

S. MAIN & NAP0LEAN
BOWLING GREEN

i
.
e
•
e
e

525 Pearl St., B.G. • 353-5841
-*?""

BP

TUNE UPS
WE
BREAKS
COOLING SYSTEMS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
CLUTCHES
TIMING BELTS

CARE

Automotive ~Service Centers

-

Is Your Car
Ready For
Cold
Weather?

FINE SELECTION OF USED CARS

MACHINE
pi SHOP
^SERVICE

AOII AOII AOII
Congratulations to Melissa Hann on her engagement to Jason Slifkol
AOII AOII AOII

ALPHA GAM' ALPHA GAM
Congratulations Sue.
Bethany, and Laura
lor their outstanding job on
Panhellenic Exec.l

(CALL GREG)

• Complete Machine Shop Service
• New & Rebuilt Pans for Aulo, Truck and Tracior
• Complete Line of Auto, Truck and Tractor
Accessories -American & Foreign

AON AOII AOII
Congratulations to Julie Prechtel on her pearling to Mike Linn!
AOII AOII AOII

PERSONALS

SERVICES OFFERED

RE YC

The People You Can Trust

I Spring Break Bahamas Party i
days »279i Includes meals, tree parties' Get a
group • Go Freel Prices increase soon - Save
tSO'springbreaktravoleom 1-800-678-6386

INTER CAR CARI

AUTO |j
PARTS CENTER

CALL 352-5244 FOR APPT.

LL THE BEST SERVICE AROUND!

WINTERIZE NOW!
$

FREE TOWING

LUBE«0IL«FILTER
$

STOP i lor $So/aemeeter I
Service won't charge tor test. X-rays. & minor
surgical procedures. Call 372-2274 or 2277.
Deadline is Jan 23.1998

Stressed Out About Finals'
Buy a stress ban at the library
for S3.00'Irs bursarable!
Dec. 8th-12th, 9am-4pm
All proceeds benefit Dance Marathon

SAVE BELIZE
A siideshow presentation by Jacob and Kelly
Marlm. co-foundefs ol Belize Foundation for
Research and Environmental Education will
educate others about tie importance of
protecting rainforests
Thursday. December 11.1997
4:00pm
112 Life Science Building
Sponsored by UAO
Questions'Cal1372-7164

saaaaaaaaaaaaaL-aflsL-saaaaaaaaaaa.

M-F 8-8; Sat. 8-3

SUNDAY

BASKETBALL

EDUCATION BUILDING LOBBY

TV BG NlM INmN IV nghi lu Jcdinc. diwioniintK
« ftvti* tfiy *i terti tent ni \uch »\ UK>*C found lo V
dcfsfnaMy. lacking in fjitujl hj>n m^ltdding m til><
in nature All jd'cnivmcni- *ic Mjbje\t ui editing and

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

Morganlown. W.Va.

MEN'S

THURSDAY DECEMBER II

TV BG Nc** will not »r-—mgl> *-irp< *d»cni**m«nu
ihKdxtnminjK.neiKnunyt JiwimtruiioA«fnnUdn>
individual" group«niNctMn.oi racr >c>.cotnr.crrvd.
religion. nMHMul nricm. «iu-! orienuiHMi. dint* I it y
UMui ■* a veioin (■ un ihr Km* of *n» ixhcr le(illy
pmnud >uiuv

Inacti

hamLUixeaWBGUmtHH

rHURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

Road

A *** denotes the av
Y "^=

WOMEN S

RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS'

372-6977

UESDAY

K ■■§

BASKETBALL

rmmmmrmrmrmr^^
CAMPUS EVENTS
The BG News
Classified
Ads

_ Home

weekly calendar for Falcon athletics
DONT MISS: Men'shasketbaU. returns
Oil Tap home to tackle Wright State

Sports Briefs

VISA
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38.95

FROM ANY PLACE
IN BOWLINC GREEN

16.95 *TAX

BGDOQGOO©

QD[p8c

•Winterization Special Is on! Call for Details
•Free Battery Inspection
•Tires
•Free Brake Inspection with Brake Service.

BELT & HOSE INSPECTION
FLUSH & FILL COOLING
SYSTEM WITH UP TO
2 GAL ANTIFREEZE
MOST CARS & LICHT TRUCKS

IF YOUR REPAIR
AT OUR SHOP
EXCEEDS $100.00
MOST CARS & LICHT TRUCKS

UP TO 5 QTS. OF OIL
MOST CARS & LICHT TRUCKS

TAX

S0CKMAN
AUTOMOTIVE

S0CKMAN
AUTOMOTIVE

SOCKMAN
AUTOMOTIVE

352-3607
425 GRANT ST«BG
BEHIND DAIRY QUEEN

352-3607
425 GRANT ST-BG
BEHIND DAIRY QUEEN

352-3607
425 GRANT ST-BG
BEHIND DAIRY QUEEN

EXP. 1/1/98

EXP. 1/1/98

EXP. 1/1/98

BGSU Students and Faculty
Receive a 10% Discount Off
Services

Hours of Operation: Mon-Fri 7:00 am to 6:30 pm,
Sat 8:00 am to 2:00 pm

975 S. Main St. Bowling Green
419*353*3060
Most Major Credit Cards
Accepted

...to keep from
being frosty.

WE EMPLOY TECHNICIANS
CERTIFIED BY ASI
24/24 WARRANTY 24/24 WARRANTY 24/24 WARRANTY

MlVlRSITYSERV.Cf^

OIL CHANGE
LURE

K & G Marathon

on.

405 E. Wooster - Across from Toco Bell
352-1668
AAA TOWING SERVICE 24HR5.
r
1

TOIL CHANGE

$13.95
I
|

e 5 qt. Marathon Oil
• Oil Filter
e Car Inspection
Expires 12-31-97

I
I
j

SERVICE CENTER

FLUSHlkFiix TniE ROTATION 1
$21.95
& BALANCE
Includes 2 Gallons .I

$22.95

of Antl-Freeze

Expires 12-3V87

[

Expires 12-31-97

NEW LOCATION:

1089 N. MAIN «•
BEHIND NAPA

'B.G.'s One Stop Shop"

Toledo 244-2161
1 GoodwrtfKft Service

SERVICE HOURS
Won.- Fri. 7;30-6pm
Thursday till 8pm

|

S. Main SI
5788
MARATHON
E. Wooster
2355
BODY SHOP
1011 S. Main & 993 S Mai;
352-5788 or 352-8421

Most cars &
UghtTrucks)

<®

Can us for Expert
Repair & Bodywork!

NEW OWNER: f * T*) TIM ROTATION \ f * YUBE, OIL & FILTER
;
SPECIAL
MATT MOON
AND BALANCE

THAYER
^Chevrolet - Gco
Toyota
ASE Certified Technicians
President's Award
Service Excellence Award
Body Shop

FILTER
(up to 5 qts. Oil

WE
EMPLOY

® TOYOTA

Present this axipon 10 redeve special price.
Most Care. Can lot appointment.
EipMa 1200/97

COOLING SYSTEM
CHECK

I ONLY
: $39.95

• We Service all GM
' Models & Toyotas
Free Shuttle Service
' Complete Line of Rentals
1
Including Vans

1225 N. St., Bowling Green, Ohio
Local 353-5751
Direct Parts Line 352-PART

«

ONLY
$81.95

nush/nu,d

J Call lot an appointmexil-Explie* 12/30/97

24 HOUR TOWING
SERVICE HOURS:
[ MON-FRI 7AM-5PM;
SAT 7AM-N00N

ONLY
$14.95
»
»
»

Guntplaei e»entlnecc-Wean* Bukl Ponet SaMUng FIKo-Aum mi
Transmission Hunt*:

' kAJHiiHAMCivinitip'
SKOAL*
* Cylinder- S3E.9S
« Cylinder- $34.95
8 Cylinder- S39.9S
«
iNClUOfcS Ana*!'" Of star
* engine nyiam n.US w. w I

!„

.WNV

WRIGHT TIRE & AUTO CEN
AutoCare
352-0
Center
I ALL MAJOR CREDIT

Tuesday, December 9,1997
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ATTENTION AIL STUDENTS:
Do you hava a part tima Job?
la il ralatad 10 your major/caraar goals?
Coma and aaa if you qualify lor

CO-OP 060
• NO-COST nnscnpi notation.
Land CBEDeilTY toyour amploymant
Co-op. 310 SS Bids - 372-2451 details

BG largaat SWaowxi
o( Suiy's Zoo Products
Cards. CaMndars. Stationary.
Magnets, 1 Mort
Col legiate Connection
531 HidgeSt

BG's Largast Selection
ol Qraak Merchandise
Collegiste Connection
531 Ridge St.

Dance Marathon
F ree Christmas Wrapping at
the Woodland Mall I Coma have your
holiday gifts wrapped'
Dae. 13th»:30am-4pm
Dance Marathon
Holiday Cards are now on sale I
There are 10 per pa Jrage
S4.00 Bursar sole1
To view designs and order call 2 0530
Happy Holidays'

HURRY. HURRY, HURHYI
Time is running out)
Applications tor Fall-96
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
ant DUE FEBRUARY 13lhl
There's still time lor you to
See another part ol the U S
Check it out Friday. December 12th
3:30-4:30 in the Tafl Room-Union
Call 2-2451 lor more into.
IMPORTANT REMINDER"
Collegiate 4H will meet lor the last
time this semester at 0:00pm
In BA111 on Tues. Dec. 9

Greek Cherished Teddies
Beta Bears

BGSU Mom & Dod
Sweatshirts. T-shirts
HatsaUuos
Also, Grandma. Grandpa.
Si star, etc
Collegiate Connection

Kappa Alpha Alpha Phi Kappa Alpha
The gentleman ol Kappa Alpha
would like to thank the ladies ol
Alpha Phi for a great time at
Uptown Friday night.
Kappa Alpha Alpha Phi Kappa Alpha

ON WED. DEC. 10 *) 8:30 pm CHANNEL 24
BG TV. WATCH 8 SEE WHAT USG IS ALL
ABOUT.

SSIRMMSL

Christmas is coming
Visit For Keeps lor rare
treasures and gifts:
CoHeoaoles. Boyd's Bears, snowmen.
Santa's, holiday decor. candles.
stationary, glassware and mom.
144 S. Mam Down town BG

CHOOSE ANY 2'',
• 7" 1 Item Pizza
FOR /
• Huge Breadsticks rvm '
•SmallSub
&A 7c /
•7 Wings
»PH.#aaJ/
• 4 Mozzarella Cheese Sticks/
JUST ASK! SPECIAL! /
/
FREE DELIVERY //
/
/
/
Open 4 pm
/
Lunch weekends //
/
\ar%/

352-5166

0. VsM Wlh An, Ott» Otter. £««™. IMI/S?/

CA

Wa want to adopt s baby.
Four years ago we were blessed with the adoption ol a beautiful baby boy Today we hope to
be just as fortunate by locating a birth mother
who finds us » ba tha right family for her baby.
My husband and I are both artists and own our
own design business We work at home when
allows us tons ol nme to be together Our son
Tucket vary much wants to be a big brother
and asked il ha could adopt the baby no. To
speak to Tom or Deborah call:
1-888-810-2555

WANTED
1 female subleaset Low rent Big house Close
ID campus Can 353-0328.

Management Inc.
830 Fourth St, 1 bdrm-gas
heat A/C starting
340/mo-f elec/gas. Avail. Jan.
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
610 N. Main, avail. Jan 1st.
only 15 min walk to campus,
1 bedroom, yet nestled in res.
neighborhood, $3l0+gas/mo.
call 353-5800

STUDENT SUBLEASER
NEEDED
for Spring Semester. 1 bdrm. 8350 mo. Furnished Brand new. Call Cheryl at 354-5714

Apply NOW"

IneedSGrad.TIi
Will pay $$$
Call Larry ©352-1190

100 Pan Tima Jobs lor Collage Students Sand
$6 85 lor hating. Tha Cardinal Financial Group
POB 854 BG Berea. OH 44017

Looking for a fun person who likes dogs to
share 2 bedroom apt w own rm. Pool, furmshed. 8257/mo . 1/2 mis. Call N*i 354-7329

Dancers - Now hiring lor the
»1 Gentlemen's Club in Toledo.
Travel & magazine modeling available
DeiaVu4l9 531 0079

Male subleaser needed. Summit Terraot. own
bdrm., free shuttle to campus, for more into call
(440) 975-0383 or slop into Winthrop Terrace
Rental offices s asK about apt »9S
Hale Subleaaet Wanted
New Fr.zee Apia. 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath.
Fireplace, 3 other roomates
Can for Into: 182-2803 or call Dan coded
218-871-3783
Need 2 Graduation Tickets!
WlllPayl
Call M«ldy 352-8811
Need 3 Dec Graduation Tickets Will Pay $
tCall Rebecca 372-8560 en 43008
Needed 1 Dckot for graduation
Wil pay. Call Jason 352-0598
Rmie. wanted. Immediaiefy. Own room. Furnished Basic UDI included. $22S/mo. plus dap.
Call 354 9890
Subleaser needed for a spacious 2 bedroom
apartment: furnished, central air/ large Irving
room/ new carpet $445 • elec . gas AvailaWeJan i0Call353-5818

SUBLEASE RSNEEDEDI
2 bdrm. Free cable. 1 bik from campus. Only
$455 mo Call 353-7332
WANTED

Call Lease at 352-0551

1 Ticket for Dec. 20th Graduation
Win pay for ticket 8 phone call
Tins Prrbulski 440-355-6125

Wanted 1 or 2 subleases tor spnng earn. 1
bedroom, $425/mo. S. Summit location, call
Ju>e@354-5184
^^^^^

3 F. Rmns. Wanted Own rooms H70rmo
Air Cond Carport. Vary spacious Call Megan
at 352-7503

HELPWANTED

Jan. 8
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Other needs call:
372-2277

SRC Main Ortoa.

$1500 waaWy polenDal mailing our dnculars.
Fraa information. Call 410-347-1475.

Call 3520551

Full Clinic Open
Jan. 5
1 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Rac/aanonal Sports
Applications available in tha

Homeowner seeking 2 graduate students to
share very nice 4 bdrm house on Wintaroar
dan. $250 per person plus share of uDI. InM
students welcome Call 438-5872 days
352-3290 eves.

Dec. 20 Grad. tickets
6 needed will pay $$

Dec. 23
1 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Pharmacy ONLY

THE POSITION CONSISTS OF SPECIFYING
FIXTURES. PROVIDING TECHNICAL INFORMATION AS WELL AS RETAl SALES.

LIFEGUARD POSTIONS
AVAILABLE

Helpl Only need 1 ticket lor December gradualion Please call 3520795

1 or 2 sublaaaera needed for
Spring Semester Big House dose
to campus 8 bars. Rent is $170
a month per subleaser and utilities

Student Health Service
Break Hours

WE ARE LOOKING FOR PART-T8* SHOWROOM CONSULTANTS TO WORK 15-20
HRS. A WEEK. MUST BE AVAIABLE MONDAY 8 THURSDAY NIGHTS TIL 800PM
ALONG WITH SATURDAYS 9:00AM-2 00PM

Looking lor a job
ovartha Holiday Braak?

GRADUATE

SuWeasers needed lor etfic. apt. Spr. Semester. Across from campus Please call 352-0795

Management Inc.

215 E. Poe Rd. Studio apt,
Laundry on site. 230/mo.
avail. In Jan. call 353-5800

Female Spring Subleaser Needed
New Frazee Apis. 3 Bdrms 2 Bath
Fireplace. 3 olher roomates
OWN ROOM
Call Casey for INFO 352-5758

For mora info, can 2-7482

418-8749529

Fraa Room and Board - In eiohange for
watching 2 independent elderly people in tie
evenings. Includes room 3 meals, utilities.
phone, cable, etc Responsible, matura person
only with references. Phone 354-4663
Gibsonburg Health Care Center. A skilled
ICAHO accrediied center has the following
openings:
RN. Fulltime 3-11
Part nme-Al shifts
CNAS Full nme-3-1!
Part time All shifts
Flenble schedules.
Contact Director of Nursing: 418-837-2104,
355 Windsor Lane. G bsonpurg. OH 43431
Pan time sales clerk 1522 hra. par wk. Must
be neat, honest, dependable, and friendly and
available weekends. Apply at Uke's Party Man
S. Mam located in Big Lots Plaza 352-9259.
PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS
Kaplan, the nation's leading test prep company, is seeking instructors for GRE, LSAT,
MCAT, and GMAT preparation courses in tie
Toleoo-BG area. Applicants must be dynamic
communicaiors and have 80th peroantjle
scores on the appropriate exam. For more Inlo,
please contact Juke Bohlen at (418) 538-3702
Poaiuon Available • Ful time sales support with
marketing responsibilities wzagressrve young
company. Competitive salary 8 benefits packageoMered CallMcha«asi9-S35-1608
Prep 8 delivery personnel for Christmas break
and Spring semester. DiBenedetto's. 1432 E.
Woosler Apply 1 30-4 00pm
Professional couple seeks pan time
babysitter for two toddlers in our home
372-8111
Warned: Child care in my Sylvania (Toledo)
home for 11 month old boy. Hours appro*.
Monday through Thursday, 8am through 3pm.
References required, background in health
care or education preferred. Call (419)
824-0146 toraddinonal details.
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A FULLTIME
SHOWROOM CONSULTANT TO WORK IN
THE SHOWROOM AS WELL AS MAKE OUTSIDE CALLS IN THE AREA.

QQhftQS
Tie
%oktdouy Tbtact
Alternative Clothing •WirterWear
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported Crgors
• Clove Cigarettes • Incense • Unique
Candles • Tapestnes • Stickers • Posters •
900* Tees • Patchwork Pants • Hair Glitter
(gold & silver) & wide assortment of
washable colors • Body Purifiers (100*
guarantee) •Leather - padded wool socks
•Scented oils & lotions •

445 E. Woostcr
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

THE WASH HOUSE
Laundromat

THIS POSITION CONSISTS OF SPECFYING
FIXTURES. PROVIDING TECHNICAL INFORMATION AS WELL AS RETAIL SALES
YOU WOULD ALSO BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
CALLING ON CURRENT 8 NEW BUILDERS
8 DESIGNERS IN THE AREA.
IF INTERESTED SEND RESUME TO
THE KOHLER BATH HOUSE
C/OTRACEE HICKS
125 E INDIANA AVE.
PERRYSBURG. OH 43551
OR FAX TO:
.

418-8749529

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
WASH FOR 750

NOW RENTING
1996 Spring Semester
Call 352 9378 tor into
One bdrm house with nice yard,
8440 par mo. Ind. all utilities.
Great tor one person or couple

Avail now 353-5266

FOR SALE
1884 Ford Ranger 4cyt..Sspd,
89500 352-7342
JVC Rack system 120-watt REc Dual
caas/CO. Tower speakers. 12 In woo' o c
VJoud 8250 OBO Jon S? 354-20"6
PowerBook 170 8/200/14 4 J540 ■
Call Paul at 353-7285

HowLaaalngtoraa-aa
1 BR. 2 BR. Duplex Apia
12mo. Call 418-354-6036 (10-4)
Highland Management

tan

USED DOWNHILL SKI'S
Size 150, Good for a beginner or
intermediate 845
372-2606. evenings 872 6752

FOR RENT
•Renting SS-tt school year 930 E Wooster,
321 E. Merry B. 211 E Reed up 8 down Many
Mora. Call 353-0352 for lising avail, at 316 E
Merry «3
1 bdrm apt. avail. Jan. 1st
70? 3rd St. S360 month unfurnished

352-4380
1 Bdrm sjmiehed apt. for rent on 3rd. St.
Avail, middle ol Dec. 8350 pkis uni. Subleaser
leeanddep.paid.Call3S2.9871.
1 -4 aubleasers needed for spring semester
Very dose to campus.
Call 353-4184
2 Bdrm Apt/Downtown Wog
Upstairs near 4 corners.
354-1B12eirt.351
2 Bdrm, 605 5th si Apt. C
Avail Jan 1st 8350 plus utilities
Slave Smith 352-8817
2 bedroom. 1 bath, furnished apt. located on
2nd St. Avail, for second semester. Can
354-4063
Female Subleaser Wanted 8168/mo
Cloee to campus. Call 353-2181
Houses 8 Duplexes for '86-'8e school year
1 to 4 person homes available
12 month leases only starting in May
Steve Smith 352-8817 (no calls after Horn]
Houses. 1 8 2 bdrm. turn, apis lor
1888-89 school year. 352-7454
Large 2 BR house w/ basement. Appl *w/d.
Pnvate drive, garage, near campus, turn , or
unfum Aval Jan 1 8650/momeg (300)

One female subleaser needed. Own rm. fraa
shuttle to campus, share apt. w/ one other le
male, call (418) 424-1380.
Semester sublease, 2 bdrm, 1 bath, all utilities
paid except alec Pals welcome. Avail Dec
19lh $495/mo 352-6661
Sm. 2 bdrm house tor rent, pets OK, yard, avail 1/96 neg 8S95/mo Call 354-2285
SouthSide Self Storage now
renting all sizes at 993 S. Main
353-8206 or 3548206
Spnng Subleased) 2BR/Bath apt Large living rm, kitchen, dining area. Washer/dryer
nearby. Free cable TV 372 3706.
Storage Avail 5x10 10x30units
Call 354-2260
Subleaser needed for 2 bdrm. apt Close to
campus Cheap rent . CaN 672 6417
Subleaser Needed
130 East Washington St.. Super clean, dose to
campus, new apartment with one or two possible occupancy. Cable and one months rent
FREEI Contact Anita & 354 6036 or Aaron @
352^550
Subleaser needed lor 1/98-5/98 or 898
J2S0 no utilities Free cable.
Close to campus. 419-440-1440, leave msg.
Sublease's NEEDED: 2 bedroom. 2 bath,
dishwasher, central air. 354-0316
Two bedroom apart, available Spring semester Across from campus on E. Merry.
Rent A elecBic Contact Greenbriar or call
352 8660

Alpha Lambda Delta

Members
Order your new AAA
T-shirts at the
meeting/x-mas
party Tonight at
9:00 p.m. in BA 116
New & Old
members Welcome!

686-4133

FALL 1 998 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!

ISPRINS BREAK '98

Fall 1998 Lists Now Available

CANCtlN
MAZATLAN
SOU I'll PADRE JAMAICA

New Frazee (451 & 424) Ave. Apartments (Full)
• Frazee Ave. Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartments (522 Full)
• Field Manor Apartments
• Mercer Manor Apartments
• Ridge Manor Apartments
• Campbell Hill Apartments (80% Full)

LOWEST PalC :S SUABANTEEPI

FREE

"ALL, INCLUSIVE"

PARTY PAK
»•* III "a*«T*.U*TOQ*'0-

ORGANIZE A SMAI.I. GROUP
1

FAKN cAi.ll f. 0U FOR HUE'

• 1-800-SUftFS-UP
rvww siudentexiiress.coin

250 N. Main
Management Inc.
Now Leasing for Fall of
1998!!! Stop by 1045 N. Main
for a complete listing or call
353-5800,

IF INTERESTED SEND RESUME TO:
THE KOHLER BATH HOUSE
C/OTRACEE HICKS
125 E INDIANA AVE
PERRYSBURG, OH 43551
OR FAX TO:

Mature indl to share 3 bedrm house,
non-smoker, rural setting
Call 353-6719 after 6pm

\\ In my book, SamB's,
my favorite BG restaurant.
deserves star billing. It's the
best place to eat beiween
TiiU'ilti&Gilumbuv^^

GREENDRIAR, INC.
052-0717

The Toied" Blade *r.iMti/iKir Cr.rii

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours:
224 E. Wooster
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Sarurday 9 a.m. -1 p.m.

116 North Main Bowling Green

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!

Dining Services Holiday
Events
GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every
year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds of
talented students. If you
qualify, these merit-based
scholarships can help you
pay tuition and educational

fees. They even pay a flat rate
for textbooks and supplies.
You can also receive an allowance of up to $ 1500 each school
year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if
you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For details, viiit Rm. 1S1, Memorial Hall or call
372-2476

Upside Down Day
Mcdonald Dining Center
Tuesday, Dec. 9 from 7:30 am - 10:45 am
and 4:30 pm - 6:30 pm
- Walk on the wild side, and eat your
breakfast at Dinner.

DINING
SERVICES

Do you need a gift for the holiday season?
Stop by Chily's or CT Express and check out
the holiday candies.
University Dining Services wishes you a safe
and happy break. Good luck with exams!
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